BATIERIES & POWER SUPPLI ES FEATURE

Cost savings with high
efficiency power supplies
Ensure the power supply is not being continually stressed By Mel Berman
hen selecting a power
supply for your next
project, beware of the
pitfulls in over- and
under-specifying. For example, if your
system requires 200 vV of de power,
it would be unwise to select a power

W

BY PROPERLY DERATING
YOUR ACTUAL POWER
REQUIREMENTS, PAYBACK IS
EXTENDED OPERATION
supply that is rated at e:><lctly 200 vV
because the supply would be operating

at 100% capacity, thereby stressing the electronic
com ponents, and will likely fail prior to, or very
shortly after, the warranty period.
A good rule is to derate your actual power requirements by 10% to 20% to ensme the power
supply is not being continuously stres ed. Your
payback will come in the form of a trouble-free
and extended period of operation. Moreover, in
this example it would be wise to specifY a power
supply that is rated at about 250 W
Anotl1er point to consider is to select a power
supply vendor that employs conservative component deratings in tl1e design of their power supplies.
This means they design their power circuits so that
components, such as semiconductors, capacitors,

inductors, etc., are never sn·essed to
their maximum ratings. Sadly, many
offshore power supply vendors that
sell low-priced products often design d1eir power supplies such that
the internal components are working at their maximum ratings. These
low-cost supplies are less e;;pensive
initially, but when tbe total cost of
ownership is considered, the added
cost of a single premature field failure can end up eroding what seemed
like a cost-savings in the beginning.

The TOK-lambda HFE2500 2500 W
high-efficiency powe r supply.

Fault-Tolerant Power sunolies
Looking for a reliable source of power?

+

1U High

No need to work up o sweat, IDK- La mbd o hos a
solution. The HFE series con deliver up to 9,500W
from o 19 inch, 1U high rock.

+

85 - 265VAC Input

+

12V to 48V Output

+

Up to 94% Efficient

+

PMBus (I'C) option

distribution inventory.

+

ORing FETs

h"p;//us.tdk-lombdo.com/lp/products/hfe-series.htm

•

Parallel Operation

Need fault tolerance? Five 1600W or four 2500W
supplies con be automatically configured in on
N + 1 redundant configuration - with hot-pluggable
capability.
Don't get left out in the cold, contact TDK-Lo mbdo
fo r on evaluation unit or check our website for

On the other side of the proposition, you don't want to over-specifY
by employing a 400 W supply when
your system will need 200 W maximum. Yes, th e over-sized supply wi ll
provide an extended li fetime, but the
efficiency of your system's operation
may suffer and yonr initial costs will
be higher. As you know, operational
efficiencies are very important these
days for product promotions as being "green," eartl1-friendly, as wel l
as to meet the ever evolving environmental standards. Most standard
power supplies are not as efficient
with a 30% (or less) load as they are
"~th a 90% load.
For example, the efficiency of a
typical 400 VI ac-dc power supply
might be only 78% with medium
loads, but will increase to 85 % when
fully loaded. This efficiency improvement of 7% may not seem like
much, but if it did not occur, there
would 42 W of additional wasted
power/heat developed within the
power supply. In many instances,
the heat generated by inefficiencies
must be removed by means of fans,
which require extra power to operate, and, because they are electromechanical devices, reduce tbe MTBF
of the overall system.
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For more information on how TDK-Lombdo can help you
power your unique cppticotions, visit our web site at
www.us.tdk-lombda.com/lp/ or colt 1-800-LAMBDA-4
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olxmt tbe HFE se>-ies ofmck mountable highifficiency fi rmt-e!ld p(f11Jt:1' supplies is ovoilnble
fit

rbis web link: bttp://(f11J.ly/n6CX3.
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